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TATHASTU – A Truly Luxury Jungle Resort Explore something new,TATHASTU – A Truly Luxury Jungle Resort Explore something new,
exotic, and stay for minimum 2 nights as there are lots to offer inexotic, and stay for minimum 2 nights as there are lots to offer in
Pench jungle camp when you decide to sojourn at Tathastu “A trulyPench jungle camp when you decide to sojourn at Tathastu “A truly
Luxury Resort”. The luxury doesn’t diminish the cultural values andLuxury Resort”. The luxury doesn’t diminish the cultural values and
arts of the Pench Tiger Reserve. Choose out of many upscale and well-arts of the Pench Tiger Reserve. Choose out of many upscale and well-
equipped accommodations options include Villas, a perfectequipped accommodations options include Villas, a perfect
combination of traditional and modern styles make you feel at home.combination of traditional and modern styles make you feel at home.
An eco-experience staying in Nature such as Tents, Tree House, MudAn eco-experience staying in Nature such as Tents, Tree House, Mud
Rooms and Cave Rooms. The concept is being designed in such a wayRooms and Cave Rooms. The concept is being designed in such a way
that you get a feel of being in ancient times with modern amenitiesthat you get a feel of being in ancient times with modern amenities
available inside the room. There is something for everyone to competeavailable inside the room. There is something for everyone to compete
against your family and friends at Tathastu. In Jungle Adventure, youagainst your family and friends at Tathastu. In Jungle Adventure, you
can take a mysterious escapade, discover an unknown culture, andcan take a mysterious escapade, discover an unknown culture, and
travel to a unique wilderness landscape.travel to a unique wilderness landscape.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/tathastu-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/tathastu-
resorts-13598resorts-13598
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